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yellow fever are in that city. Too sanitary “stretcher” and stand by with his rifle. at j Beef, 5» 8
condition I, frightful. ll.o r«Mly until the wounded mm. » au car- % ?

Yarmouth, Aug. l.—A firm now «hip rhdaw.r? „ ,, , .tntod ' Lamb!, “ 8010
named the Huphumia, 1,307 tuna regislvr, Constantinople, Aug. 7 —It J* “*»“•Voal .. j-sb
was launched yesterday at Salmon Hirer that thri» thousand Turkish 'ronpu «ailcp Tu wh„ie-
aad arrived hero in tow of a tug. Shu iu ou Sunday n girt from Balmucn for
owned by Capt. Henry Lowla and other», Egypt vin Soda Bay . 
and will bo commanded by Capt. William m iro arc under orders for tiro 
Oook. destination.

Lancaster, Pa., August 1.—Lizzie Me- 
Claren, aged 17, was entioud into the res
ervoir grounds on Saturday night, made 
drunk and outraged by seven 'men. The 
girl recognized four of her assailants, one 
of whom has been arrested. Thu girl is 
now a raving maniac.

St. John, N. IV, August 3.—At the in
quest on Campbell, who was killed on 
Saturday last in Actoo, Carleton, the jury 

verdict this afternoon that Jas.

Washington Letter.Flret-Ulaae Circus.

THE RYAN tfc ROBINSON BtlCTW ALL THAT 
IT REPRESENTS TO BE.

(bctu'val Slews. THOS. R. JONES Sc Co.,(From our Regular Correspondent)
Washington, D. U., August 1st, 1882. 
There is rejoicing to-day in the palaces 

of the Corcorans, the Blancs, and the Oatn- 
tliu fashionable West End, and 

hovels of Virgi 
The President will not veto the

WHOLESALE IMPORTEUR OF— Four thousand barrels of live lobsters 
valued at $16,000, have been shipped this 
season from Eastport to Boston.

— Diphtheria is prevalent at White 
Bock Mills, Kings Co. Several fatal cases 
are reported.

— A two year old son of Mr. Chas. Ed
wards, car inspector W. C. Railway, 
drowned at the railway wharf, Yarmouth, 
on Tuesday last.

— The Guinea fowl will eat potato© bugs 
—a point for those who do not use poison, 
and a caution for those who do They art- 
great foragers and rarely scratch.

— It is said that a Canadian firm have 
purchased all the cloth to be made^ at 
the woollen mill in operation at Yar
mouth, at good figures for the sellers.

Ryan and Robinsons’ Circus will ex
hibit at Annapolis, on Tuesday next, 
15th inst. James Robinson, who is 
also one of the proprietors ot the show, 
is the champion bare-backed rider in 
the world, and many will remember 
his wonderful riding when in this 
country some ten years ago. The press 

of the circus generally are

zdh/y- goods, teas, sea.,10 <® 16 
00 (Ù 00erons, m 

also in the negro ---------AND---------60® 65 
00 ® 00

Partridges, 00® 00
Rabbits, 00 ® 00
Apples, 00 & 00
Oats, 68 0«O
Wool Skins, 35

$ 1.80 0 $ 2.00 
11.00 0 12.00

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,Aveuuo
bill for the reclamation of the Potomac 
swamps—the insidious malaria that pene
trates alike the White House and the 
hovel is to be scotched. The only obsta
cle in the way of the absolute perfection of 
the Capital is to by dug up and made to 
smile with trees and flowers and lakes. It 
is believed that the plan prepared by the 
late Major Twining will be substantially 
followed. The place north of the Kulroad 
bridge will not be completely filled in, 
but will be arranged in parks with lake** 
lets and fountains as a continuation of the 
Smithsonian, Agricultural, and White 
House grounds. When this portion of the 

provemeut shall bo completed it will 
give miles of additional driving privileges, 
and will make that section ono of the most 
beautiful parts of the city 
Long Bridge a winter basin will be formed 
of the present Washington channel which 
will be ample to accommodate the coni' 
meroe of this city, and the point to b ’ 
filled up between the extension ot Four
teenth street and the western boundary 
of this basin will form a peninsula extend
ing from Maryland Avenue to opposite the 
arsenal and will be laid out for building 

The money appropriated now

ign and Canadian Goods, 
departmentsArmenian, tho roce’pt ol 713 Cares nail Bala* "f British.

making out Spring Steek europleto in tho following
WOOLLENS,
HATS AND GAPS, ,

Silks, Edgings,

DRESS GOODS, 
CLOTHING,

STAPLES,
CARPETS,

FURNISHING GOODS, . ,
RIBBONS, and a large and well .elected .lock of Haberdashery.

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,

opinion.
very favorable. We quote one

The best circus that has appeared in 
this city in years, in fact since the days 
of the old New York circus, is that of 
ltyan Je Hobinson which gives the 
eluding performance under canvass on 
the lot corner of Hudson avenue on 
.Swan street this evening. The oornmo 
dious tent was tilled yesterday after
noon and last evening, and when the 
performance began at night, there was 
standing room only left. James Robin
son, the champion bare back rider of 
the world, pleased everbody with his 
wonderful teats, and his son Clarence, 
who used to appear in the New \ork 
circus with his father, riding on the 
parent’s head, etc., is not far behind in 
his astonishing performances. The 
tumblers are ot the best, and introduce 
many new novelties 
formers in their daring, yet pretty 

-, called forth spirited ap- 
The clowns, led by the ia- 

Fete Conklin, are all good, and 
the numerous somersault artists, who years
each turn a double somersault over to tbe improvement of tho river front was 
eight horses, are the best that have folt, yet it was not until 1372 tlmt any 
been seen here. The small elephants vigorous movement by Congress to 
are a prominent feature on account of plisli this was made ; and the report eftbe 
their diminutive size. Then there board of survey, ordered by the act of 
are various other wild animals, besides March 5th, of that year, set forth in 
a cice of monkeys, giant ostriches and emphatic terms the necessity for the work 

e* £ ,, V, i The first act as a sanitary measure, anil its advantage,some odd-looking birds, t he nrst act ^ ^ ^ & cQmm’rcia, lnt of
on the programme was a st iitlmfe one Whun th,'t rt „as referred to the
consisting of the ænal flight_per formed Hol|s„ Dijtri<,tCoraoitte that body entcr- 
by Nestor and \ anoa. y ed upon an investigation, and was at
hged to repeat the act three be8et p,. a horde of those who were oppos-
response to tumultuous applause. 1 hen to th„ improvements of tho District ,,,,, iü writing
came the grand entree by the oompauy, that were then progressing and the pro- ^Lpli.-d dial they must fleet obtain
which was one of the old-fashioned tP8ts of the numl*r who claimed to own 8Bngtion of the«ultan.
character; next followed in their order thc gats defeated any appropriation save a , , auk. 3—The Peterhead fishing
a contortionist act, by Faranta, leaping pitiful sum of $50,000, which was of no |ms t-Ven caught ill a galu and two
by the company, the horizontal bar act, catlf,ly use save as a recognition that hundred boats arc missing.
Seta ÏÏÏfJïTby U°ain^To"e; — -c.» « eux. tl "^P^Ss
direction of Neigand, tho Hercules act, before the mutter could be again presented tusJllj|e z,.„i tired only the buililings wliiclt 
by Mme. Boisset, in which that lady to Congress the obstructionists in tlie D s- |iel t0 hostile Europeans, and killed 
showed herself to be a prodigy of trict succeeded in abolishing the board of oniy those detected in cominunicnting with 
strength ; the hurdle act, by Clarence public works. The tcm|»rary government tho cncllly The traitor Khedive, having 
Robinson ; the brothers’ act, by the which succeeded was occupied principally n<J(1 the gates of the city to English 
the Boisset Brothers; some graceful in unravelling tlie tangle which the end- ,ronps (or this act, Is deposed by the tinl- 
and daring riding by the Jael sisters, den abolition of tlie board of public works , who will send troops to assist ns to 
during which on four hor.es they form necessarily caused and so nothing in dr|v<J olU onr enemy. Signed, Arabl, 
..rotesque figures; the equilibrist act regard to the river Iron! improvement was commanding in Egypt as the represenu- 
ofW Dale Stephens ; tlie riding ol done until the appointment of Major , tlie smom.-f
ot w. uate ..lepueu 1 e , Twining as Engineer Comnlssioner. In a . , . „ , _The Tints Berlin enf-
Jame. Robtn.on. P conversation with that oflicer, lint a few leIlt eay„ R„ onlbreak of surioua
the world; tumbling by the company, hjs he .aid he lied at TA1"''"" ^[wet.0 England and the
the performance cloatng-wth the atartv , J, „10 satisfaction of knowing that his ' ^regarding the proebtiming of Arabt 
ing hre-hoop aotby Mias Lmda leal and pIall) over wWcll had apent four years a ,» considered almost unavoidable,
her traîne»! steed •— Albany Liening of thought and study, had been adopted. i,'ru,iu.rittion, Aug. 4.—The Army worm 
Journal, June \ 3 th. To hid energy, his persistence, and his is making terrible debt ruction with tbe hay

careful study of the subject is due tlie pré- ( ftt Mtiugcrville and vicinity. On 
sent success i* the passaye of $400,000, rptiatc|, iHiaud, opposite Belmont, tbe 
which will be shortly ava;lable to com- perty, of Lieut. Governor Wilmot, 
meuce the work. which would have yielded one hundred

With one exception no congress since aiul fifly ton8 0f bay, the crop is entirely 
the war has remained in continuous ses- 4UKtroytxl.
sion for so long a time as the present. The qvC per|ey, Maugerville, will lose six- 
exception was the first session of th*- forty- touÿ from the
fourth Congress commencing in Decern- London, Aug. 4.—Tho solicitors of 
her, 1875, and continuing until late in ^Yalsii arrested in connection with the 
August of the following year. This was 8cjzurt. 0( arm8 jn Clerkenwell, intend ap- 
the first Democratic House that hud been p|ying forthe postponement of tho trial 
elected for fifteen years. until the October sessions, owing to a sud

den determination of tbe Crown to call as 
a witness the Mill street informer Connell, 
who it is said, will prove tho existence ol 
a secret organization in Ireland having for 
its immediate object the deposition of the

Sixteen thousand ( Potatoes, 
same 11 ar* Velvets,

LAOES,New Advertisements.
— A few days ago two children of |----

Captain Wilson Denton, of Wost Port, jl |
Digby County, named llarvey and MM M 
riam, were drowned near Briar Island |J | 
by a squall capsizing and sinking their 
father's schooner, the George Killam, 
in which they were returning home 
from a visit to White Cove. Capt. Den
ton and his two men had a narrow es
cape from losing their lives, but 
god to safely reach the part of the ves
sel remaining above water, and from 
there two of them dived down and, 
with great difficulty unfastened the 
boat, and brought it to the surface.
After reaching shore, a mile and a half 
distant, and conveying the news of the 
accident to the mother of the unfortu 
nale children, tho captain obtained as- 
sis Lance and proceeded to endeavor to 
bring his vessel to land, and succeeded 
in doing so successfully tho following 
day. The bodies of the two children 

then found in„the cabin, where 
they were when theVesKel capsized.

•Persons whose blood has been corrupt
ed, and the circulation deranged by foul 
secretions—the result of the disordered 
chemistry of the body—noed for their puri
fication something like an inward liaptism 
at the bands of Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 
whoso laboratory i« at No. 233 Western 
Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Her Vegetable 
Compound is fairly inundating tho conn-
,ry "S ______ t->LACK brock. Bilk.. Black Moire W.tcrcl

JT) Silks, Black guarunteed tiros Grume 
Amer.can Apples. gato> Colored Oros Frein Silks, for dresses

The London (Eng.) Garden, a weekly wired°S°1 '’wbÏÏÏÏ!

horticultural journal, says Black Beaded Mantle and Dress Trimmings,
i • j white Hercules Braids, Ph.„'gian Laces,

'Lit© report which we have received lircrch woven Corser. Ladies’ long Lisle 
from Messrs. J. W. Draper <k S°n Je. ey Oloves, Ladies’ 4 Button Chamois Lea- 
Covent Garden, the principal London lhc. (jiovcs, Gendemen’s French Ivid, G« Id 
agents for the sale of these fruits, indu Cape and Chevcrette 01u.ve“’Vi^cnn.tle™0"^ 
cate that the crop is most prolific this Lonvon made Linen Collar* (all line )• 
season. From personal observation we French^o*'Cuïtam*,* New Working 
gather that in England the crop w ^ Luce Braid*, full aNsortinont of all 
comparatively a failure ; in trance a ^ace Wnrk. A lull assortment of Black and 
popr half crop i. calculated upon ; ill i;r(iwn Lilk Sue Shades, terrier dye .ml Cn- 
Gefinany one third crop only ; in Hoi- isil- r:uiv on sale, 
land only half a crop, and in Belgium 
not half a crop —thus the prospects 

favorable for ship-

------0------
Owintr to the lnrcre increase in our business wo have added the adjoining building 

lately oücnpivil by tin: post ofllc o, and arc now in a bctU-r position than ever to attend
t0SZ rt^kwIu^mrnmVu^lr-Îtractive this season, and terms and price, will’

b00mitm°7,tOtogrlnî‘u,F«hlonabic and Dnrabic Good., believing that ttcy will, a. 
right pri™, command a ready sale. IQ. Inspection «sportfully sol,c,ted

Also—50 halt chests Congo Tea, prime value 
New Goods received weekly throughout the c 

traveller receive prompt and careful attention

!
— Poll ah Castle, in Renfrewshire, the 

most ancient family seat in the West ot 
Scotland, was destroyed by fire on the 2nd 

Tüe loss is estimated at £30,000.

ST. JOHN, N. B
Below the

SPRING & SUMMER
inst,

Orders by letter or throughreturned a
McCftSlin, John Best, Samuel White, John 
Powers, George Godsou and John Pratt did 
feloniously and unlawfully kill said James 
Campbell.

Alexandria, Aug. 3.—Persons from Kaf- 
ret-Dwar estimate A raid's force at 70,000. 
Arab! has issued a proclamation accusing 
England of cowardice, taunting them and 
daring them to attack him. Arabi has 
forbidden the inhabitants to supply fresh 
provisions to Christians

Constantinople, August 3.—In the con
ference to-day the Russian representative 
expressed tho view that the laws binding 
tho Conference required •* that Turkey 
should first endeavor to reitfiftf OKlcr in 
Egypt. Should Turkey not succeed, then 
the Powers should undertake the task. 1 iio 
German and Austrian ambassadors con
curred in thiff opinion. Lord Dufieriu «aid 
he desired Turkey to take action, on tho 
condition that the Porte declare Arabi 
Pasha a rebel 
maintained that it was impossible for the 
^orte to declare Arabi ft rebel until the 
Ottoman representative—that tiny accept
ed the conditions of tho Identical note—be 

The Ott iman represeut-

senson.— James McAvity, of St. John, N. B., 
of Lincoln, purpose DRYGOODSand others, citizens 

organizing a corporation to manufacture 
pulp and paper on tho water power at 
Lincoln. Village, Snnhury Co., N. B., with 
a capital stock of $75.000.

__It is reported at Wolifvillo and else
where, that the Senate of Acadia Univer- 
versity, have nominated llev. E. M. Keir- 
stend, M. A., now pastor of the Baptist 
Church, Windsor, to the chair of Profei j 
of Mental Phdosophy, made vacant by the 
resignation of Dr. Sehuvmau

THOS. R. JOUES, & Co.,
Nbs. 30, 31,32,33, 34,36, 38, 40, 42, 44, Canterbury St.,

St. John, N. B
July 3a foil mwort-We are now ««lowing 

ment of4-
lIpurposes

will probably bo used in building the bulk- 
A boanl of engineers will lw con

vened to exactly establish tho line of the 
bulkhead, aud when this is done the work 
xvfll ho commenced. Although, for many 

the necessity of some action looking

l'ho trapeze per

SPRING & SUMER GOODS,pain cH deathmanœuvres, 
plause.

be k<>|it fully ahHO- ted by couilniiou* 
addition».

a\t*'

— Reports from Margaree, C. B., state 
that the salmon fishery this month 
been tho best known for years, 
gentlemen killed 
within two weeks, while three others 
caught sixty-six. Tho pools are said to 
be literally swarming with salmon and 
sea trout.

__Two Montreal “ drummers” hired n
horse of Mr. J. W. McDonald, of Hopewell, 
on Thursday last and overdone him in the 
heat, so that he died two hours afterwards. 
They subsequently made their escape, but 
one of them was arrested by tho Sheriff at 
Picton, just as ho was getting on board tbe 
Island Boat.

: : 3ST. S.BBIDGETOWIT, :
avcom- To Wholesale Buyers, we 

Give Special Advantages,
and solicit their inspection. 

Homespun Cloth, Yarn, Bocks and 
Mils taken in payment.

BEARD & VENNING.

Tho attention of the pnblitt is respectfully directed to tho nbove ctablishmcnt.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZE^G-^ILTS
arc UN1UVALLED in WORKMANSHIP I ELL 

, AND ABE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
All Lovers of Mimic w ishing to purchase a First Class 

will do well to call and examine those of our 
MU. J. P. RICE is now

eighty salmon

being turned out, which 
GANT IN STYLE

arc now
Thu Turkish Munster

Instrument
manufacture at onr Wnreroom» 
canvassing tho County, and will take orders tor instrument, 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

ZKTEW GOODS !
rxTXj~ST 3RD.

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.New York Markets,

Now York, Aug. 4.—Flour 5c. and 10c.
; hotter export and moderate job- 

, No. 2, $2 .60 to $4.40.
Petroleum firm.
Pork firm ; new mess on spot $22.00.
Freights steady.
Sterling exchange steady, $4.85$ for 

long, $4.855 for short.

__Work is to be resumed at tho Cran
berry Head Gold Mine, at Yarmouth, in a 
few days. Tlmre is said to be a large per
centage of gold in tlie quartz obtained, but 
difficulty has been found in separating it 
from other metals. An American firm 
make the claim that they can secure the 
gold at a small expense, and wilt be given 
an opportunity to prove tlicir claim. -

Address,. Acadia Organ Co., BridgetownN. B.—Strict attention paid to correspondence 
X. B. B. 0. Box 18.

Factory At Bridgetown, in connection with heed’s Steam 
All instruments manufactured solely By the proprietors.

ure Manufactory.

A.. EL STITTSJ. IP. BICE.

FOR BALE.M Middleton Hotelî rpiIAT well-known BUt-I2\15SS STAND, 
.1. < ppcsito the llringviowa lia il way Sui-
tion, being nil tbd rer-l estate of the la 

I. BECKWITH, deceased. The property 
consists <f seven-eighths of an acre ol land in 
two lots, on which arc a Coinfort .-.Me Dwel
ling House, Hnislied throughout, with £ good 
fr*»«t-j»roof cellar under tho whole building ; a 
Shop, 18x38 ft., two stories high, with three 

1 rooms on lower flat, and four cm the upper ; a 
good rizu l Barn and other outbuildings- 5 wo 
never-failing wells of water. 25 Apple Trees 

the place, yielding from 10 to 15 bbls.

particulars enquire on the 
p. Bkcxwith, Keutvillc, or to

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS GO-, N. S.
0. 0. DODGE, Proprietor.

* to N

MANCHESTER, -

ROBERTSON,were never more 
nients from America to England than 
they are this year, 
apple trade, formerly monopolized by 
Liverpool, has during the last tew yeais 
(in consequence of direct steam coin 
mumcation) been greatly diverted to 
London, which market now competes 
favorably with that of Liverpool.

••«‘Slow and steady wins the 
St âdily, but not slowly, Kidney-Wort is 
distancing all competition for universal 
popularity and usefulness. This celebrat
ed renv-dy can now be obtained in tlie 
usual dry vegetable form, or in liquid form. 
It is put up in the latter way for the es
pecial convenience of those who cannot 
readily prepare it. It will be found very 
concentrated aud will act with equal efticN 
ciency iu either form. Read advertise-

milE Subscriber wishes respectfully to say 
L to the general public that tho old well 

known Middleton Hotel still stands on the old 
site, and its proprietor is still on the acting 
side, “ hale and hearty.”

He thanks the public (travelling and local) 
for past patronage, and with confidence solicits 
a continuance of th

No exertion shall be spared (in tho futurs 
as in the past) by the Proprietor, to make his 
house a pleasant and agreeable home for all 
who may take up their abode at his house, 
permanently or temporally.

A 00MT0RTABLE CONVEYANCE
will attend all trains to convey passengers to 

and fro.

& ALLISON.i’he American

St. John, N. B., July 19th, 1882.
— There in no member <xf his Cabinet 

undvr such The Potato Bug.to whom Mr. Gladstone is 
heavy obligations ns to' Lord Spencer, 
whose acceptance of the Viceroyalty ol
Ireland, now the most dangerous and dis- from experiments that a heaping tablc- 

Idv post of dignity in the gift of the spoouful 0f parjs green to 12 quarts of 
be due to nothing but fro .

Lord Spenser, who has waler 18 Just as
hildless, and has potato beetle as a larger quantit). But 
His heir is his one pound of tho poison mixed with 100

JAMES H. ANDREWS good fruit annually 
For further 

premises ; or to P. Bkcx 
Ww. Roy, Margurctvillc.

Bridgetown, June 7th, 18S2. ___ n8 13i

The Toronto Globe says : “ It appears eir favors

ncreea 
Crown. can 
pense of duty 
refused a Marquisate, is c 
at least §200,000 a year, 
half-brother, nephew of Ad mi ml bvymour, 
commanding in Egypt.

WILLOW PARKcertain to destroy the
satnu cause

BANKS A. RERUN,
PniiB Gaissiii Apsis,

lbs. of plaster may he applied by the 
Ix&ud, as it is proved by repeated tests 
that no bad results follow biking it in__Tonrist Travel is now at its height

In former seasons tho “ rush” 
the Inst week in July 7 Good Stabling, COLONIAL AIARKET, AR0ÏLE ST., HALIT 6X.Thewas over the bare band when thus mixvd. 

plaster is worth to the crop all the labor 
and expense.”

PoPce Mag.strata Marah's Lite Attempt-, but this summer 
to expect that the

and a respectful, attentive hostler always at 
call.

ggrCharges Very Moderate.
C. C. DODGE.

ed.
7E tho undersirrned have leased the 

Market where we carry
there is every reason 
hotels will be crowded until the last of the 
present mouth. From the 1st of July to 
the 1st of AuETiist there were 1,088 arrivals 
at the Royal Hotel alone, while the Park, 
Dufferin, New Victoria and other first 
class hotels, of somewhat smaller dimen
sions than the Royal, were crowded all the 

and averaged from C00 to 800 during

N. S. TV above named 
on a C"inmh->sion Business in the Produce 

Ample room for Storage of (foods 
ignments .carefully handled ; Returns 

promptly remitted. Consigners will be kept 
well posted in Market Prices.

Halifax,“ A despatch from Fredericton to the St. 
John Aewt says At an early hour this 

Police Magistrate Marsh was.
Mirror and Farmer.—“ He lives in a town 

near by and raises good potatoes, and this 
is the story he told us on July 3 : u I cut 
potatoes in this slices and rolled them in 
Paris green and put the pieces in old pans 
or boxes and set them out in the field 
among my potatoes, as soon as they can 

I keep the pan supplied with 
this bait and the result is astonishing 
Sometimes the slices will be all eaten up 
and tbe bugs three or four deep all over 
the pans or boxes 
kept these bugs killers in my field until 
now, and I have done nothing else to kill 
the bugs, and I have now no slugs and 
can find but few eggs. Have practised 
tins method two years. It works well, it 
kills thousands of them. If everybody 
would practice this method we would 
soon have less potato bugs.” It potato 
raisers were compelled to put this method 
in practise both spring and fall the immi
grants from Colorado would soon be 
scarce.”

Dublin, Aug. 5.—The Gazelle proclaims 
Limerick city again under the eleventh 
section of the R pression Act. Any ono 
found out ot doors one hour efteruiunset is 
liable to be arrested.

London, Aug. 5 —The Slondard'a St. 
Petersburg despatch says theru is no long
er any doubt that a divergence of views 
exists between England and Russia, which 
is exercising a prejudicial influence upon 
all attempt# to harmonize with English 
action iu Eg) pt with tl.e legitimate rights 
and wishes of the powers. It is not un
likely that this divergence will lead to a 
break of the C nterenue at an early day 
without any tangible result.

New Lexington, Ohio, Aug. 5.—An un
precedented ra n fall, last night, produced 
a sudden and we ghty flood in Narrow Val
ley between Ren leville aud Corning. The 
water swept everything before it ; railroad 
tracks, cars, h .us s, barns, fences and 
live stock being borne along together. 
Loss of life is fl ared. Damage to property 
is estimated at irora $100,000 to $300,000.

Toronto, Aug. 5 —Han!an is in receipt 
of Roes' challenge for a five mile race for 
$1.000 ft side and the championship of the 
world, the race to be rowed in six weeks 
from signing of artistes—the challenge to 
remain open for three weeks only from to-

tnorning
aroused from his bed by loud knocking at 

On enquiring what was the 
that

Perkins' Anti-bilious Mixture—is pre
pared with great care from rare and expen- 

roots aud barks, which arc known to 
operate most satisfactorily upon the organs 
of digestion. It furnishes a permanent and 
speedy cure for billiousness, Constipation, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 
Hcodrche, Jaundice, Diarrhœa, Dysentery, 
and all disorders of the Liver. This 
ttire contains every property desirable in 
an anti-bilious medicine 
mineral substance, and may be administer
ed with safety to patients ot eve y age aud 
condition.

Mas. Quinlan's Golden Ointment—has 
been manufactured and 

During which time by its merits

iyMiddleton, March 27th, 1882.BsâûliiÊ Plants, Bollis & Fruit Treeshis door.
informedbe,matter

the police Sergeant had been shot and that 
he was wanted at h*s office. lour men 

standing outs'de, and ono of them
SUMMER STOCK I

NOW COMPLETE I
II. HAVELOCK RANKS. 
WM. II. MERLIN.n8 Gin]

that period. —New*. SPECIAL ATTENTIONbe seen "V aluablefin d a shot through tlie sidelight of the 
door the tall wizz d pad the Magfotra'c 
and lodged m the bannister. Mr. Marsh 
seized a revolver and fired several shots 
after the men, who ran away as fast ns 
they could, without being hit. It was a 
well-planned and deliberate attempt on 
the Police Magistrate’s life, and his escape 
was most miraculous.”

During the next dgy Chief of the Police 
Vandiuo in attempting tomake the arrest 
of the parties suspected of the nhove out
rage was shot badly in the arm. This 
caused the most intense excitement, the 
whole police force, the fire brigade and a 
great number of men and boys assembled 
to secure the criminals as they had proved 
themselves t> be 
Lee gave the crowd an exciting chase be- 
f< re being captured ; auoth r one, Joseph 
Lee was caught hiding under a barn ; 
the third, a man Virtue escaped, and 
ward is offered for his recovery.

ate old offenders and are wanted for

Is called to my fine stock of FLOWER 
PLANTS, which I will forward by mail 
or express free upon receipt of annexed

— The third quarterly session of the 
* Grand Division Sons of Temperence of 

Nova Scotia met at New Glasgow. Tues- 
dav, August 1st. Several représenta 
lives were initiated. The officers pra 
sented their reports, which represent 
♦ he order in a flourishing condition. 
During the past quarter the net gain 
has been five hundred and fourteen 
members. The whole membership in 
Nova Scotia at the present time is eight 
thousand three hundred and nineteen. 
Finance in a healthy state.

— The Queen’s prize at Wimbledon 
has fallen to a Scottish marksman, 
Sergeant Lawrence, of 1st Dumbarton. 
His success, which awakened great en
thusiasm among his countrymen on the 
ground, was witnessed by tho Prince 
and Princess of Wales. Attention has 
often been called to the good fortune 
of Scotland at the annual meeting of, 
the National Rifle Association : and 
undoubtedly, their national tempera
ment and intelligence, are in favor of 
good,steady shooting- provided always 
that they avoid the Scottish whiskey. 
Everyone is pleased that a Canadian 
nmksman, Lieut. Mitchell, has gained 
the Prince of Wales’ prize.

IN DRY GOODS
AND GROCERIES.

I have this season prices :—
8 asstd. single & double Geraniums, $1.00 
y «« •• Fuahias, 1-00

Petunias,
Stocks,
Heliotropes, 1.00 

Basket plants. 1.00 
Ivy Geraniums,1.00 

A collection of 100 choice Bedding Plants, 
including Geranium», Petunias, Phlox, 
German Stock, Marigolds, Ac., &c., 
sent by express free of Charge for 
$5.00. I will send fifty assort

ed for $3 00.

It contains no
4

1.00625 cunts a bottle 1.00 and have just received a nice assortment of12
Extra nice8 “ 

8 " 
6 “

? for many years American and Canadian

HATS,
FOR SALE !alone it has acquired a high reputation as 

ative agent. By expmicneo thousands 
testify to its virtue when usedcan now

for piles, for which it is positive cure. 
Twenty-five cents a box.

Whooimnu Cough, Whooping Couon.—If 
you would save yov children much suffer
ing and yourself months of anxiety, my 
Perkins’ Balsam of Ilorehuuud and Ani
seed, never failing.

B. F. Pkukinb, Pbopbibtor, St. John N.

In the C<Uitre cf the village of
Also a nice assort-in Felt and Straw BRIDGETOWN.inertt of

Ml SEAMLESS IEIERÏSt. John Country Markets. One of them Newton
ROSES, ROSES! ROSES!! , .HE subscriber offers for sale his 

which took the first prize at tho Dominion TV a ptî|T JL Dwelling House and Premises
Exhibition in 1881. „ ll-DOL\n Bridgetown, consisting of half a

tu ____ » stock of * square of LAND. Size of Lot LS0 feet in frontI have now on h.uJ a stock of £ C-K| feot in llep(h. Ibcro a

Al &R&ST1NE! good stable akd outblmldimbc,
" I accr failing Well of Water, with bricked

There ia

The market was well stocked this morn
ing, especially with greens ; meat was very 
plentiful also beef brought from 5c., to 9c. 
Lamb 8c. to 10c. and was seen in almost 
every stall. Butter in tubs is selling at 
from 18c. to 22c. and roll butter brought 

Eggs were selling at

but I would call the attention of Amateurs 
to my choice collection of 100 varieties of 
Monthly Ever-blooming Roses, and Hy
brid Perpétuais, including the AMERICAN 
BANNER.

These Roses arc all pot grown in three 
It would be a gross injustice to juch potgf ,ln(l can be shipped by express 

confound that standard healing agent—7>r. or maijt bij|s booked now, and shall be 
Thomo*’ Ec'eclrie Oil—with tbo^ ordinar) jciivtre,i during June, principally, and 

Thev are tb(j monthly at any time. -
PRICES :—American Banner, 50o. each ; 

per half doz. Standard sorts, 25c. each ; 
lier half doz.

These B For sale by all Druggists and general 

dealers throughout the Dominion.offences in Bangor.
np wall, and new pump therein, 
also a first class

in white and all shades. . tHanlan has replied that he will 
neither man, woman nor child this year, 
but will be leady for all who waut hilu

«%. M'ald 2,h,2£ Mgr»
way line, rida» upon the West hank of, nally.to relieve f»ro, and poiHrlully re- 
Mali monde Eycb Canal, aud tho ^uutli medial when swallowed.. 

regiment aud mounted ïqlan»

“ British Mercantile Marine.”from 23c. to 25c 
from 18c. to 29c. Potatoes were to be seen 
all over the market, but still remained 
high, bringing from 1.10 to 1.30 per bus. 
Chickens were scarce and sold at from 50c. 
to COc. per pair ; wild strawberries Lave 
vanished from the market, and raspberries, 
which were selling at 12c. per quart, have 
taken their place ; the cultivated straw
berries were bringing the same as last

Peas

Alabastine is a valuable dis
covery. and constitutes a per-, 
manent Finish for Walls and [ini 
Ceilings, aseimiliating with the ether
plaster and producing a durable , in sb.imli.nco .......
and beautiful Finish superior to ! anJ order, and TIIOJIOUOHIA 

Can bo used with a In.-yoction is tnv.tcd,
terms (which are most reason 
promptly answered.

GARDENThe committee of Lloyds ’ register of 
shipping recently issued their uew book 
for 1382-3, showing class find other details 
of each vessel from the mercantile maiine 
of England, to 31st May, 1882 
5,207 steamers, of 5,934 851 ton, 
taken at an average of £15 per ton 
£89,022,765 ; 1,722,657 tons iron and steel 
sailing ships, valued at £12 per ton, £20,- 
681,883 ; 2,840,258 tous of sailing ships of 
wood and composite, taken ot £6 per ton, 
£17,041,518; total, £126,736,197. There 

building at the present time 1,260.000 
tons of steamers, valued at £35,000,000, 
which will bring the amount up to £161,- 
736,197, all vessels on Lloyds’ books being 
over 100 tons register. To this calculation 
must bo added the value of the fishing 
fleet of the United Kingdom, pleasure 

fleet of tugs always 
Tbe numerous steamers iu

apple and 
nail fruits

premises, well stocked with 
Fruit Trees, Currants and sra

whole in first class repair 
DRAINED, 

nquirjes /or
able) wilrbu

$2.50 
$l.»0p

Mention this piper, when corresponding 
June 7t?________ ________ '

There are 1 ii
Kalsomme. 
white wash brush the same as 
whitening-

__Now that a good wheat havest is in
sight on this continent it may conduce to 
thankfulness to glance back and kcc what 
a poor harvest means. Last year the 
United States had a poor crop, and the
year before a good one. For the year end- gatnr£jay gelling at 15c. per quart.

['ll opemfloos' in* the g rain‘of toVrop'Tf and Loans wore very plentiful and brought 
the preceding fall, there was shipped at $1.30 and $1.20 respectively, per bushel, 
"the chief Atlantic seaports 54,887,620 -p^ere wa8 a large supply of celery in mar- 
bushels of wheat against 124,496,111 bus- 
fihels during the preceding yearj^or a 
decrease of 69,608,491 bush,Is. Only 4,- 
502 494 barrels of flour were shipped last 
year, against 6,633,944 for the previous 
year. Together these represent an esti
mated loss Oi over $80,000,000 to the

Staffordshire
try upon the East bank. Tbe enemy 
driven in from advanced posts and com
pelled to bring into action all their troops 
available in front, their principal line of 
intrenchments at Kafre-el-Dowar, namely 
about four battalions of infantry, a force 

Tbe latter

N. B.—Parties bringing EGGS and BIT
TER to market may always depoid upon tho 
highest possible.price.

Algo—a first chtSstêT ühs. E. U Perkins, Crock Centre, 
Warren Co., N Y., write. : “She h»« 
been .troubled with Asthma for four years, 
hud tu sit up nieht after night with it. She 
has taken two bottles of Dr. Thomas' Jc- 
lectric Oil and is pe rfectly cured. bhe 
strongly recommends it, and wishes to act 
as agent among her neighbors.”

OTJ-LTST Cottage PianofortePRICKS FOR GOODS LOWER 
THAN EVER AT John Lockett ne^ and in 

tiffiin dosiy- 
frted to ex- 

Thore is 
Touch and tone

I one of *• WoVer’s,” of New Yo>^.
GOOD ORDER. Any>

purchase is cordially in’ 
nil inspect this instrumentJ. W. WHITMAN'S. proper 

mg to 
amine a 
no bettor in this County, 
superior.

of cavalry aud several gnus.
plately silenced l>y accurate fire 

from our 40 pounders.
The Egyptian infantry held tlicir ground 

with considerable steadiness. The marines 
on the railroad under immediate command 
of General Allison, pushed them back to 
the second line of entrenchments toward 
Ktfre-el-Dowar. The marines were sup
ported by the South Staffordshire regiment 
and the rifles. They suffered somewhat, 
but behaved with the greatest coolness and 
steadiness under a heavy fire. The object 
of British operations which was to compel 
tho enemy to display what force and guns 
they had in front of the main position was 

pletelv attained. This was ascertained 
by nightfall, when the British forces were 
slowly and steadily withdrawn. The 
enemy’s loss is unknown.

London, Aug. 6—Au official report from 
the encoun-

Bridgctown, May 23rd, 1882.ket brought in by Mr. W. McLean, which 
was selling at 10c. per head or $1.00 per 
dozen. Carrots, lettuce, cabbage, rhubarb, 
parsnips, beets, turnips (white) were plen
tiful and sold readily. The trade was very 
brisk, and the countryman wore a smile of 
satisfaction as he perceived his supply 
growing less every minute, and his wealth 
rapidly increasing. Taken as a whole the 
market this morning would have done 
credit to any city.—News.

were com

table and pocket cutlery,
SPOONS,
TABLE LINENS,
GLASSWARE,
CHINA.
WHITE GRANITE,
FANCY AND C. C. WARE, extremely

HEMP, UNION AND OIL CARPETS, 
neat and cheap.

HATS, HATS, HATS,

jig?* Cramps and pains in the stomach 
and bowels, dysentery and diarrhœa are 
wry common just now and t-hould bo 
checked at once. .Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment will positively cure all such cases 
and should bo kept in every family. Big Chance

SANCTON

ÆIlDort JVXorao.
AND GENERALsteamers and the 

employed
the China and Japan trade, tho Australian, 
New Zealand, Indian and other steamers, 
in which British capital is invested,but not 
registered in England, would, it is thought, 
if computed even on a low basis, add 
ther £60,000,000 to the figures given, 
making in round numbers £230,000,000 
which represents the capital of the Eng
lish mercantile marine.—N. Y. Mar. Reg-

BARRISTER-AT-LAW.
INSURANCE AGENT.

Office : Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S 
Bridgetown. May 20th, 1882.

country

Spring Suitings, 1882.British Thadb —Trade in look ins np. 
There is cumulative testimony to this 
gratifying fact. True, the improvement is 
Blow ; but it seems to be assured. The 
return of imports and exports for the first 
half of the year were pu Wished last Fri
day. The value of the imports has grown 
by* over seyen-and-a-half millions ; that 
of the exports by nearly nine millions. It 
is thus evident that a larger volume of 

flow than was the case 
This does not, as 

increase

•f§y* The most distressing case af scrof
ula or blood poison that we ever heard of 
was cured by Parson's Purgative ! ills 
Thèse pills make newTich blood, and taken 
one a night for three months will change 
tbe blood in tbe entire system.

JUST RECEIVED AT THE

“BLTJ IEÏ”
STORE.

Personal Item.
The following references are of a matter 

of sufficient importance to enlist the atten
tion of all our readers.

Having Tools, Whips, Qom J.ts, Fly Traps, 
Tinware. Brooms and Pails, first class 
stock of Canned Goods, Superior Teas 

and Coffee, Broma, Cocoa and Choco
late, go ieral Groceries, and Staple 

Dry Goods, Choice Lard,

HAS A BIG LOT OFThe N. Y. “ Sun” Cholera Medicine.

Omcs OF ths Chief of Polios Pnm llie j^mal of Commerce.]
Hamilton, Ont.

I have much plonsnro in elating that I More than twenty years ago, when it was 
lately used tit Jacobs Oil in a case of very found that prevention of cholera was easier 
severe sprain, with marvelous effect. 1 ihan cure, a prescription drawn op by emi- 
had been badly hurt and could not afford neuf doctors was published in the Sun, 
to rest so luug : 1 therefore used the quick- and it took tbe name of the Sun cholera 
est means of relief, tit. Jacobs Oil, which medicine.
certainly worked wonders in my case. I Our contemporary never lent its name 
consider it to he an invaluable remedy and to a hotter article. Wo have seen it in 
shall not hesitate to recommend it to any constant use for nearly two score years, 
one whom I meet, suffering from want of and found it to be the best remedy for 
U reliable remedy. I r.-gaid St. Jacobs Oil looseness of the bowels ever yet devised, 
as a wonderful preparation, and shall free- No one who has (his by him, and takes 
ly suggest its use to iny friends,——or en- it in time, will ever have tho cholera, 
emies for that matter—when I find them Wo recommend it to all onr friends, 
seeking anything for the alleviation of the Even when no cholera is anticipated, it is 
terrible torture of rheumatism. I write an excellent remedy for ordinary summer 
this note voluntarily to say what I think complaints, colic, diarrhœa, dysentery, 
of the Oil, and it may he used iu any way etc.
to accomplish the most good. Take equal parts of tincture of Cayenne Constantinople, Aug. 7.—The prospects

mh. prjdson Bay Route. A. D. Stewart, Chu^f qf Police, pepper, tincture ot opium, tincture of rhu- of 8Rtj8taetory airangements with the Forte
The naas____ y _________ __________ barb, essence of peppermint, and splnta of m unj|m|n|eh*ll as the Tnrkiah Prime

The Manitoba quotes the Anglican _ Eighty-five thousand immigrants ar- ^i* wuli. Dose, 15 to 30 drops Mini„er Is /convinced that the British
Bishop of Moose Factory who has made rjVed iu the United States in Juno, and m a little cold water, according to ace and A1|iunce must he maintained. There is
careful investigation of the temperature 739 000 during the fiscal year, a much lar- violence of symptoms, repealed every fit- the best of reason to believe that the mill-
SdrtL that part of the conn- ^'number tLu during a'ny previous year, « ‘«nty °» tary convention will
”... „ ha vin e no-hesitation in saying exceeding ihe year before by 118,000. ta,ned’ London, Aug. 7,-Pho Del,, Telegraphy
îha’t Hudson's Bay ia open and navi- catatrh ot the Bladder. ~ Constaulmople correspondent believes to
rWe ln fsTheralHrri0smthereirel,8’ug ^.mm-tion^ «>• “ £toT ^ ‘I'L^TraW^^ycf^tor'arran^^

4B^D$ïCon,plamt8'cured by «r6,1
reason why the Imperial Government | I|iDCSTB1AL-_A Company of persona in- nse Hop B.ttere ; besides, being the best %Sore thttn ouceBit waa murmured that
should send a vesse to explore the | ,eru6ted ia tllB iron industry has been family medicine ever made. Trust no Arabi wa8 „|ain in Saturday’s fight. The
Bay and study the whole question, the foriQed jn Moncton, and i« to be known as otner* Egyptians fought determinedly
solution of which will have consider- the « « Moncton Forge Company.” The — If reports be true, the destruction woundL(j were carried to tbe British rear
able effect on commerce in the future. amount of capital is to be $100,000, dirt- Alexandria was as righteous a judgment as and carefully attended to. Lieut. Vyee
The question is stated to be very se- j ({e(1 jnto 1000 8i,ftrua 0f $k)0 each, about that which fell upon Sodom and Godin fen while gallantly pressing to tho front
riously under consideration in the eg,000 has already been subscribed. morah. It is believed to be tbe most Pr°-|0f the left wing of the attack. Neither Hbaüy.—Of consumption, July 17th, i/iirv ct BOSTON USA.
North West; a railway company was non-t Die In the House fligato city in the world. f‘ »“ the dead nor prisoner» wore loft in the Eugenia, beloved wife of Joseph Hcaly lj ’ ____
organized and incorporated by the' D°nt Die In the House. res ,rt for all the “ off color people of em.my,a ,,au(K of St. Criii Covo, aged 23 years. She
Provincial Legislature, tbe object being | - Bough on Bats" Clears out rats, mice, Europe, Asia and Africa, and the irurnor. London, Aug. 7.-A despatch from Trl- left a husband three children aud a large Consignments aad corresponds™, snl.c.tej,
to connect Winnipeg with the shores of roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles, chip- ahty reigning there was (rightful.— loledo . ,« Au Beu Khalifa, Chief of th,e ; circle ol friends to mourn their loss. kCash advances made on coruisnineiits. n24U
Hudson’s Bay. | munks, gophers,. 15c. {0] Blade.

Mothers t II A choice assortment cfMothers 11Mothers I
Are you disturbed at night and broken ot 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting toeth T 
If so, go at once and get a bottle >of Mite. 
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there «8 no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to tho 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
i 83 in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is tho prescription «f one of the oldest and 
best female physicians -and nurses in the 
United State*. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle.

MATCHES. ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN
TWEEDS, WOESTED CLOTHS. WEST ». nrve OF ENGL .ND BltOADCLOTIlS, Ac,,

LLUUnO, oflhe best illuo

gold & SILVER RINGS, ,c

busmesH is in 
twelve months since 
sometimes happens, indicate an 
in price without any corresponding change 
in quantiiy. Under the head of imj>ort8 
the return on this score 26 specially satis
factory. It shows that, as regards most 
articles, we are getting a large supply at 
cheaper rates. The prosperity of our 
internal trade is attested by the augment
ed receipts of the Railway Companies, 
which are such as to inspire shareholders 
with the hope of bigger dividends—a hope 
which the lately issued reports of several 
jointstuck banks encourages tbeir partners 
to share.

The solid power of British industry is. 
shown by its steady progress in spite of 
Irish outrages and troubles in Egypt.

Admiral Seymour concerning 
ter with the enemy at Mahnlla Junction on 
Saturday is as fellows : Our force consisted 
of 200 men of the naval brigade, with one 
40 pounder and t o 9 pounder guns, under 
Gapt. Fisher ; a thousand murines under 
Col. Tuson ; halt battalions of the 38th 
and 46th regiments, and all ot the 60th 

We had a skirmish with the

Flour, Oat & Commeal, All oril -rs for Suitings 
Fits guaranteed.

at Lowest Prices. 
Lawrcnoetown, July 4th, 1882.

JOHN K. FISHER,
Merchant TailorBROOCHES 

EAR RINGS, 
SPECTACLES. 

EYEGLASSES, 
BRACELETS,

Bridgetown, April IGlh, *852.

to Fresh Vegetable 
Flower Seeds
AT MIDDLETON !

regiment
enemy, 2,000 strong, with 6 guns and 6 
rockets, from 5 30 until 7.30 in tho even
ing. The total casualities to the naval 
brigade and marines are 2 killed aud 32 
wounded.

London, Aug. 6.—Gen Allison reports 
four killed aud 29 wounded in yesterday’s 
engagement with the Egyptians at Bam-

TRENT NAVIGATION.REBVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church..........
Presbyterian, “ ....Ila.m.,3J
Methodist 
Baptist
Komah Catholic Church............

\ rn. NOTICE to CONTRACTORS
mUE letting of the works for the Fexelon 

m. -L Falls, Buokhom and Burleigh Canals, 
advertised to take place on the fifth day of 
July next, is unavoidably postponed to the 

lowing dates
Tenders will be received until Tuksday,

______________________ the twenty-fourth day of AUGUST next.
Douglas —On the 28th ult., the wife of Plane, specifications, &o., will be ready for 

Thomas Douglas, Esq., Clements Val-V examination (at the places previously men- 
, “7„„ 6 1 t oned) on Thomdit, the tenth day of

of 0 ’ AUGUST, next.

fob 1 » The subscriber has received his spring supply 
of Garden Seeds, among which are—
EXTRA YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS.

I ONION, (true )
CARTER’S PURPLE TOP SWEDE 

TURNIP.
YELLOW GLOBE MANGOL WURTZEL, 
LONG ORANGE GARROT, &c.

All of which ho will dispose of at his usual 
low prices.

11
SILVERWARE &C..

Which will be sold CHEAPER THAN EVER 
BEFORE.

Remember, stoic next to Post Office. 
Call and inspect.

Bridgetown, May 3rd, 1882.

folBirtHs.

Bank of Nova Scotia.By order,
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary. TO BE GIVEN AWAY:Dea-blaa.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 20th June, 1882. [nlltl7
Bank has been opened The Amateur and MarketA N Agency of this 

ÜL in theLong.—At Clements Vale, July 29th, Mrs. 
Jane Long, relict of the late Ephraim 
Long, aged 63 years. Her sufferings 
were severe, yet borne with patience and 
resignation to the will of her Heavenly 
Father.

Gardner's Companion !JAMESdb ABBOT
Commission Lnniîier Merchants Dimflee Billing, WINNIPEG,Their

A book published nt 25 cents.
Emigrants to tlie North West oan obtain at Every purchaser of seeds amounting to Cf'-- 

»ny office of this Bank drafts upon Winnipeg, cents (50c.) will be entitled to a copy of tho 
Emerson aud Brandon. above useful wvrk gratis.

y

T. D. RUG G LES,
Ag*nt.

Bridgetown, May 17th, 1882. *33in
H. CROSSKILL.

Middleton, April Ctd, 1S$LV
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